ABSTRACT Fourth instars of Culex quinquefasciatus (Say) (Diptera: Culicidae) were selected with a recombinant bacterial strain synthesizing the mosquitocidal proteins from Lysinibacillus sphaericus (Bin) and Cry11Ba and Cyt1Aa from Bacillus thuringiensis. Selection was initiated in Generation 1 with a concentration of 0.04 lg/ml, which rose to a maximum selection concentration of 8.0 lg/ml in Generation 14, followed by an unexpected, rapid increase in mortality in Generation 15. Subsequently, a selection concentration of 0.8 lg/ml was determined to be survivable. During this same period, resistance rose to nearly 1,000-fold (by Generation 12) and declined to 18.8-fold in Generation 19. Resistance remained low and fluctuated between 5.3 and 7.3 up to Generation 66. The cross-resistance patterns and interactions among the component proteins were analyzed to identify possible causes of this unusual pattern of evolution. Poor activity in the mid-range concentrations and lower-than-expected synergistic interactions were identified as potential sources of the early resistance. These findings should be considered in the development of genetically engineered strains intended to control nuisance and vector mosquitoes.
An estimated 2 billion people live in areas where mosquito-borne diseases are endemic (WHO 1999) and, consequently, controlling adult and larval populations of mosquitoes that vector disease pathogens can play an important role in improving human health. Historically, mosquito control relied on synthetic organic insecticides, which efficiently suppressed populations, but long-term use of these led to unanticipated consequences, namely, adverse effects on nontarget organisms and the evolution of insecticide resistance in populations of many mosquito species. The discovery of effective mosquito bacteria, specifically, Bacillus thuringiensis subsp. israelensis (Goldberg and Margalit 1977) and Lysinibacillus sphaericus (Kellen and Meyers 1964 ) (formerly Bacillus sphaericus; Ahmed et al. 2007) , and their commercial development as larvicides enabled the safe and effective control of larval mosquito populations in many parts of the world (Porter et al. 1993) . Unfortunately, products based on these two bacteria do not provide effective control against all mosquito species, nor do they function optimally under all environmental conditions (Mulla 1990 , Berry et al. 1993 , Berry 2012 . In addition, reliance on a small number of larvicides raises a serious concern for the evolution of insecticide resistance. This is apparent from the cases of resistance that have already been reported to L. sphaericus in France, India, Brazil, China, Thailand, and elsewhere (Sinègre et al. 1994 , Rao et al. 1995 , Silva-Filha et al. 1995 , Yuan et al. 2000 , Su and Mulla 2004 .
Previous research has shown that a highly complex mosquitocidal bacterium like B. thuringiensis subsp. israelensis is less likely to select for resistance in treated mosquito populations (Becker and Ludwig 1993, Georghiou and than a bacterium such as L. sphaericus that acts at a single target site in the mosquito larval midgut (Rodcharoen and Mulla 1994 , Silva-Filha et al. 1995 , Wirth et al. 2000b . At sporulation, native B. thuringiensis. subsp. israelensis produces a crystalline parasporal body that contains four major insecticidal proteins, Cry4Aa, Cry4Ba, Cry11Aa, and Cyt1Aa, and laboratory studies demonstrated that the refractoriness to selecting resistance is a consequence of the complex interactions among these mosquitocidal proteins produced by B. thuringiensis subsp. israelensis. Individually, these proteins are mosquitocidal, but activity is poor to moderate (Crickmore et al. 1995 , Poncet et al. 1995 . However, when they are combined, as they naturally occur in the wild-type bacterium, activity is significantly increased owing to synergy to a level that exceeds their additive activity by 2-to 15-fold, depending on the mosquito species and toxin combination tested (Crickmore et al. 1995 , Poncet et al. 1995 . Moreover, and importantly, synergistic interactions occur between these B. thuringiensis. subsp. israelensis toxins and those of other mosquitocidal bacterial strains, including the Bin toxins from L. sphaericus and Cry11Ba from B. thuringiensis subsp. jegathesan (Wirth et al. 2004a, b) , and that synergy suppresses high levels of resistance to those (Wirth et al. 2000a, b) . One proposed strategy to enhance and diversify commercial bacterial larvicides is to engineer strains to synthesize specific larvicidal proteins from a variety of different bacterial strains specifically chosen to avoid the known problems associated with commercial strains.
Toward this goal, a recombinant strain of B. thuringiensis that synthesizes the Cyt1Aa protein from B. thuringiensis subsp. israelensis, the Cry11Ba protein from B. thuringiensis. subsp. jegathesan, and the Bin protein of L. sphaericus was constructed (Park et al. 2003) , thus combining the high toxicity of the latter two proteins with the established capacity of Cyt1Aa to synergize the activity of these proteins and to delay the evolution of resistance in populations of mosquito larvae (Wirth et al. , 2005a Wirth and Georghiou 1997) . The purpose of the present study was to test the effectiveness of this recombinant strain for its ability to delay the evolution of resistance in larvae of Culex quinquefasciatus (Say) (Diptera: Culicidae). Here, we report the results of long-term selection studies and show that, contrary to our initial hypothesis, resistance evolved rapidly in early generations, but abruptly declined and remained low thereafter. Analysis of resistance to the component toxins revealed high Bin resistance and low Cry11Ba resistance after 25 generations of selection. No resistance to Cyt1Aa was detected. These results are discussed in relation to the interactions among the components and their impact on the suppression and/or evolution of resistance.
Materials and Methods
Bacterial Strains. Four bacterial strains were used for this study. A highly active, recombinant strain was synthesized using acrystalliferous B. thuringiensis to synthesize the binary protein Bin from L. sphaericus, the Cyt1Aa protein from B. thuringiensis subsp. israelensis, and the Cry11Ba protein from B. thuringiensis subsp. jegathesan (Park et al. 2003) , hereafter referred to as Bin11BCytA. Technical powder of L. sphaericus was obtained from Valent Biosciences (Libertyville, IL). The individual mosquitocidal active proteins were also produced. Cyt1Aa was produced in an acrystalliferous strain of B. thuringiensis (Wu and Federici 1993) , and Cry11Ba was produced in a strain of B. thuringiensis subsp. thuringiensis (H1; Délécluse et al. 1995) . All materials were in the form of lyophilized, crystal/spore powders. The strains were grown on liquid media as described previously (Park et al. 2005) . Sporulated cells were washed in distilled water, pelleted, lyophilized, and stored in the refrigerator.
Mosquitoes. Four colonies of Cx. quinquefasciatus were used in this study. The parental colony, RecSyn, was established from field-collected larvae combined with larvae from three other synthetic populations previously established in the laboratory (Wirth et al. 2010) . After 3 mo of interbreeding in the synthetic parental colony, a second colony, named Bin11BCytA, was derived from RecSyn by selection with the recombinant bacterial strain Bin11BCytA. In post hoc tests, the susceptible reference colony CqSyn (Wirth et al. 2004a) , a contributor to the RecSyn synthetic colony, was used to evaluate the interactions among the various components of the recombinant, as the RecSyn colony was no longer in culture. In addition, the laboratory Bin-resistant reference colony, BsR (Wirth et al. 2000b) , was included in some testing to quantify any effects of toxin interaction on high-level Bin resistance.
Selection and Bioassay Procedures. Toxin suspensions and mixtures of toxin powders were prepared on the basis of the weight of the toxin/spore powders. A 1:1 ratio was used for the two-toxin mixtures. Scanned gels of the recombinant Bin11BCytA powder indicated that the ratios of the components were $2.6:1.2:1.0, respectively (data not shown), thus a 3:1:1 ratio for the three-toxin mixture was used. Bioassays involved feeding groups of 20 early fourth instars with various concentrations of suspended crystal/spore powder in 250-ml plastic cups in 100 ml deionized water. Six or more concentrations plus a water control were used for each replication. Stock suspensions were prepared monthly and stored at À20 C when not in use, and dilutions were prepared weekly on the day of the assay. All bioassays included concurrent assays using the same materials and the same suspensions on the RecSyn colony to ensure that suspensions exhibited no loss of activity owing to storage. In total, five replications on five different days were performed. Mortality was determined after 48 h. Control mortality was rare, never exceeded 2%, and was corrected by using Abbott's formula. Colonies were assayed every third generation, except for Generation 15, which was skipped owing to high mortality and instability in the colony, described in greater detail below. Data were analyzed using a probit analysis program for the PC (Raymond et al. 1993) . Synergy factors (SF 50 and SF 95 ) were calculated according to Tabashnik (1992) , in which values greater than 1.0 indicate synergy. Because the dose-response line for BsR treated with the mixture of Bin þ Cry11Ba þ Cyt1Aa was nonlinear, the LC 50 and LC 95 were read directly from the data as plotted on log-probit graph paper and used solely to estimate the presence or absence of synergy. Data for BsR, tested with Cyt1Aa and Bin þ Cyt1Aa (1:1), were taken from Wirth et al. (2000c) .
Selections involved exposing groups of 1,000 early fourth instars to suspensions of crystal/spore powder in enamel metal pans containing 1 liter of deionized water. Survivors were recovered into clean water and fed after 48 h. Generations were maintained separately for 20 generations, after which generations were allowed to overlap. Selection was briefly suspended for Generation 16 for logistical reasons and unselected pupae of that generation were added to the cage to maintain high population density. However, selection was resumed immediately thereafter.
Results
Baseline dose-response values for powders of the recombinant strain Bin11BCytA against the synthetic population, RecSyn, were measured prior to the initiation of selection pressure. The LC 50 was 0.00434 lg/ml, and the LC 95 was 0.0254 lg/ml after 48 h (data not shown). Large-scale fermentation was then used to produce significant quantities of lyophilized powder for the subsequent selections and bioassays throughout the project. That fermentation was slightly lower in activity than observed in the first tests. In Generation 3, the larger fermentation tested against RecSyn showed LC 50 and LC 95 values of 0.0142 and 0.134 lg/ml, respectively (Table 1) . Concurrent assays on colonies RecSyn and Bin11BCytA already showed significant divergence in susceptibility in Generation 3. Bin11B-CytA showed values of 0.127 and 2.26 lg/ml and resistance ratios of 8.9 and 16.9 at the LC 50 and LC 95 , respectively. Susceptibility continued to decline under selection pressure, and resistance levels were 36.7-, 165-, and 999-fold at the LC 50 in Generations 6, 9, and 12, respectively.
Generations 12 and 13 were selected with 6 and 8 lg/ml, respectively, and mortality was 77-78%. In Generation 14, the selected colony was treated with 8 lg/ml, and an unexpectedly high average mortality, exceeding 90%, was observed. Some selected pans yielded 100% mortality. That concentration, and higher concentrations, had been successfully used in the previous three selected generations, i.e., 11, 12, and 13. Consequently, despite treating 11,000 larvae, only 894 larvae survived after 48 h. In Generation 15, 10,000 larvae were selected at progressively lower concentrations ranging from 6 lg/ml down to 1 lg/ml. However, as overall survival was too low to guarantee continuing the colony, 5,000 more larvae were selected at 1 lg/ml to rescue the colony and provide sufficient numbers of adults. Owing to the precarious state of the colony, scheduled bioassays at Generation 15 were omitted in the interests of stabilizing the colony and Generation 16 was unselected to guarantee that the colony would recover vigor. In Generation 17, a survivable concentration was identified as 0.8 lg/ml, reflecting mortality rates averaging 85%. During this period, the lyophilized powder from the large fermentation was rechecked by sodium dodecyl sulphate gel electrophoresis and was confirmed to be the recombinant strain Bin11BCytA and correctly expressing the desired proteins (data not shown). Bioassays were performed in Generation 19, and a large change in LC 50 and LC 95 was revealed, with values of 0.326 and 1.59 lg/ml, respectively, for the selected line, whereas the LC values for the unselected parental colony, RecSyn, were not significantly changed. Resistance ratios had declined from 999-fold at the LC 50 in Generation 12 to 18.8-fold in Generation 19.
After Generation 20, generations were no longer maintained separately and ongoing generations overlapped, although selection continued. In approximate Generation 25, resistance levels were 3.4 at the LC 50 , and although some selection pressure increases were tolerated, resistance fluctuated between 5.3-and 7.3-fold at the LC 50 and, thereafter, up to an estimated Generation 66.
In Generation 25, susceptibility to the individual component toxins expressed by the recombinant strain, Bin, Cry11Ba, and Cyt1Aa, was evaluated by bioassay. High-level resistance to the Bin toxins of L. sphaericus was detected. LC 50 and LC 95 values were not measurable, and the population displayed average mortality of 40.8% to concentrations ranging from 50 to 200 lg/ml, and an estimated resistance level of >900-fold (Table 2) . Susceptibility to L. sphaericus was retested in approximate Generation 66, and susceptibility had declined further, to an average mortality of 37.4% between concentrations 0.1 and 200 lg/ml. In contrast, in Generation 25, the selected colony evolved only lowlevel resistance to the Cry11Ba, and no resistance was detected to Cyt1Aa. Bioassays with Cry11Ba revealed LC 50 and LC 95 values of 0.743 and 14.1 lg/ml, and low-to-moderate levels of resistance with ratios of 2.3 and 8.3, respectively. No significant resistance to Cyt1Aa was detected, and the LC 50 and LC 95 were 45.4 and 392 lg/ml, at the LC 50 and the LC 95 , respectively. Because specific interactions (i.e., synergy) had not previously been examined between all the various components of the recombinant bacterium, single, pairwise, and the mixture of the three components were assayed against a second susceptible reference colony, CqSyn, as the RecSyn colony had been terminated. A subset of those materials was also screened against the Bin-resistant laboratory colony, BsR (Wirth et al. 2000b) . Bin þ Cyt1Aa
(1:1), Bin þ Cry11Ba (1:1), Cry11Ba þ Cyt1Aa (1:1), and Bin þ Cry11Ba þ Cyt1Aa (3:1:1) all interacted synergistically against the CqSyn colony (Table 3 ). The highest level of synergy was detected between Bin þ Cry11Ba, with SF values of 16.4 and 7.1 at the LC 50 and LC 95 , respectively. All other SF values ranged from 1.3 to 7.1. The mixture of Binþ Cry11Ba þ Cyt1Aa showed SF values of 1.3 at the LC 95, whereas the SF value at the LC 50 was significantly higher at 6.7. Against the Bin-resistant colony, BsR, Bin þ Cry11Ba revealed 3.0-fold synergy at both the LC 50 and LC 95 , and Bin resistance was suppressed from >1000 to 23.2 and 3.3-fold at the LC 50 and the LC 95 , respectively. Previous data showed that a 1:1 ratio of Bin þ Cyt1Aa was synergistic, with SF values of 88 and 69 at the LC 50 and the LC 95 , respectively, and resistance to Bin was reduced from >10,000 to 14.4 at the LC 95 (Wirth et al. 2000a ). There was a notable decline in the activity in the mid-range of the doseresponse data for the three-toxin mixture (Fig. 1 ) that resulted in a nonlinear dose response in BsR, whereas high concentrations were quite active. In contrast, the same mixture produced a linear dose-response line when tested against CqSyn. Synergy values for the Bin þ Cry11Ba þ Cyt1Aa mixture were derived from the estimated LC 50 and LC 95 from the dose-response data line, found to be positive, and were between 3-and 4-fold at the LC 50 and LC 95 , respectively.
Discussion
Under long-term selection pressure with a recombinant bacterial strain synthesizing the proteins for Bin, Cry11Ba, and Cyt1Aa, fourth instars of Cx. quinquefasciatus evolved moderate resistance after three generations of treatment. Resistance levels increased steadily up to Generation 12, where the highest measured resistance was 999-fold at the LC 50 . However, high resistance was not sustained under continued selection pressure, and in Generation 15, the colony was unable to tolerate the same level of selection pressure, and resistance to Bin11BCytA declined dramatically. Despite ongoing selection pressure over $66 generations, the colony failed to evolve higher resistance, and resistance ratios remained between 3-and 7-fold.
The result of selection using Bin11BCytA is in marked contrast to a previous selection using a different recombinant strain, Bti/Bs (Wirth et al. 2010) . That recombinant strain consisted of B. thuringiensis subsp. israelensis engineered to express the Bin toxin of L. sphaericus in addition to its native toxin complex (Park et al. 2005) . Selection over 35 generations led to a maximum resistance level of 5-fold in Generation 21, but resistance declined to around 2-fold thereafter (Wirth et al. 2010) . Because this latter recombinant was superior by this measure to the Bin11BCytA recombinant, the differences in their toxin composition and the interactions of those components may provide important insights into key traits necessary to optimal design of future recombinant bacterial strains.
Toxin interactions have been generally shown to influence the evolution of resistance in two ways. First, toxin synergy among the various components directly delays the rate and reduces the level of resistance that evolves in susceptible larvae. This effect was first observed in selection studies with B. thuringiensis subsp. israelensis and its component toxins, in which resistance levels were lower, and resistance onset was delayed, as the number of toxins increased and, most importantly, when Cyt1Aa was present (Georghiou and Wirth 1997). This effect was also observed when larvae were selected with a simple mixture of Cry11Aa þ Cyt1Aa versus Cry11Aa alone (Wirth et al. 2005b ). The combination of Cyt1Aa þ Bin shows a similar outcome; resistance evolution to the combination was lower than observed for selection with Bin alone (Wirth et al. 2005a ). Second, synergistic interactions among the various toxins, particularly the Cyt1Aa toxin, mask the phenotypic expression of resistance to the other toxins in the mixture. This was clearly evident in the B. thuringiensis subsp. israelensis selection studies Wirth et al. 1998 Wirth et al. , 2004a and was also observed in selections using L. sphaericus in the presence or absence of Cyt1Aa. Resistance to L. sphaericus evolves under selection using Bin alone or with Cyt1Aa, but that resistance is suppressed if Cyt1Aa is present (Wirth et al. 2005a ). Mosquitoes with extremely high Bin resistance (>10,000-fold) express only 15-fold resistance in the presence of a 3:1 ratio of Bin and Cyt1A, thus suppressing 99% of Bin Fig. 1 . Bioassay results using a Bin þ Cry11Ba þ Cyt1Aa mixture or a Bin þ Cry11Ba þ Cyt1Aa recombinant bacterium against fourth instars of an L. sphaericus-resistant Cx. quinquefasciatus colony, BsR.
resistance present (Wirth et al. 2000) . Thus, high Bin resistance is suppressed or masked in the presence of Cyt1Aa; however, it is not eliminated.
The three specific components of our recombinant, Bin, Cry11Ba, and Cyt1Aa, were anticipated to interact and influence the evolution of resistance in the two ways described above. Bin interactions with Cry11Ba and Cyt1Aa were anticipated to suppress expression of Bin resistance, whereas the interactions between Cry11Ba and Cyt1Aa were anticipated to delay resistance to the Cry component in a manner similar to that observed for Cry11Aa. Comparable responses were detected in this study, as we observed high L. sphaericus resistance and very low Cry11Ba resistance in the selected colony when those materials were tested individually.
However, the phenomenon of high resistance to the recombinant itself that was observed between Generations 3 and 12 was not detected in other earlier studies. Thus, the inconsistency may lie in the interactions among the three components. Our post hoc measurements of synergy for binary interactions generally agreed with earlier reports. We observed a high level of synergy between Bin and Cry11Ba that was similar to those of Bin with other Cry toxins (Wirth et al. 2004b ). However, the interaction of Cry11Ba and Bin against our Bin-resistant colony, although synergistic, was considerably lower than reported for other Cry toxins (Wirth et al. 2004b ). Consequently, Cry11Ba may be poorly effective at suppressing high levels of Bin resistance, and this may be a contributing factor to the evolution of resistance to the recombinant. Another potential factor is the three-way interaction between Bin, Cry11Ba, and Cyt1Aa. Against susceptible larvae, the three-toxin mixture showed almost 7-fold synergy at the LC 50 , but notably, synergy was only 1.3-fold at the LC 95 , a synergy level that is generally considered to be insignificant, as it was less than 1.5-fold. Against BsR, the three-toxin mixture was also synergistic, but the actual dose-response line from the data set showed a pronounced decline in mortality in the mid-range concentrations, after which mortality rose rapidly at the higher concentrations. Although the three-toxin mixture was not linear against Bin-resistant BsR, the same mixture was linear when tested concurrently against CqSyn. Interestingly, and perhaps importantly, the recombinant BinCry11BCytA was linear against both the susceptible and Bin-resistant mosquito lines. The purpose of the artificial mixture was to approximate the proportions of these three proteins as expressed in the recombinant to measure synergy. The data show that the recombinant yielded higher overall activity than the mixture, which may be the consequence of the stability of the engineering and expression in the recombinant. These differences also suggest that the mixture, while useful for approximating possible synergistic interactions, may be an unreliable indicator of the source of the evolution of resistance observed in the early generations of selected larvae. We can speculate that the poor activity at moderate concentrations may have provided the opportunity for the population to evolve resistance in the early stages of selection, whereas the effectiveness of the higher concentrations overcame that earlier advantage, after selection concentrations were increased.
The answer to why resistance evolved in the early stages of selection and was subsequently reversed is not totally clear. We have identified two possible aspects in the design of the recombinant that may have played some role in the early resistance; the poor synergy of Bin þ Cry11Ba against high Bin resistance and the nonlinear dose-response line for the mixture Bin þ Cry11B þ Cyt1Aa. However, this question requires further research to better understand why this particular design resulted in such a usual pattern of evolution and what toxin combinations are ideal for avoiding resistance.
Based on the results from other selection studies, both ours and other groups using mosquitocidal toxins, the preponderance of evidence supports the hypothesis that synergy is beneficial to reducing the rate and magnitude of the evolution of resistance in Cx. quinquefasciatus as well as in suppressing the expression of resistance to component toxins. However, the unexpected early evolution of resistance and its reversal that we observed under selection with Bin11BCytA indicates that the precise interactions among the components and their robustness over the time must be investigated in depth before any potential application is considered. It may be relevant to note here that the failure to evolve any significant resistance under laboratory selection has only been achieved to date using wild-type B. thuringiensis subsp. israelensis against Cx. quinquefasciatus (Georghiou 1990 , Saleh et al. 2003 , or Aedes aegypti (Goldman et al. 1986 , Paris et al. 2011 ), wild-type B. thuringiensis subsp. jegathesan (Wirth et al. 2004a) , and with the combination of B. thuringiensis subsp. israelensis and L. sphaericus, either as a mixture (Zahiri and Mulla 2003) or as a recombinant strain that expressed both B. thuringiensis subsp. israelensis and L. sphaericus toxic proteins (Wirth et al. 2010) . Although the data are primarily limited to Cx. quinquefasciatus, these results should be carefully considered in the development and use of future microbial pesticides.
